This machine needles the Kroflite cores.

pressure. The result is a ball which, while having a cover that is practically proof against cuts, at the same time has a distance from 7 to 10 yards less than its softer covered brother.

Here was the problem for science—how to restore the lost pressure and still retain the tough cover. Obviously it was a job that had to be done after the ball had been completed, since the loss of pressure was an inescapable result of the vulcanizing process.

A "shot" in the core did the trick. A hollow steel needle, similar to a fine hypodermic needle, is thrust through the cover, through the rubber thread windings, and into the liquid center. The added quantity of liquid—exactly six one-hundredths of an ounce—is forced in under high pressure. Immediately an initial pressure of 800 pounds is raised to about 1,400 pounds, being what the ball really needs to get maximum distance.

The Last Word in Sprinkler Efficiency

Rain King

Model E
At any given pressure, will throw more water, throw it farther and spread it over the entire circle watered than any other sprinkler we know of. Instantly set to turn at speed that is hardly perceptible or at any faster speed desired. Sturdily built, and will last and perform well for man a year.

Model F
Available Also
Without Roller Base

Instead of roller base, the Model F has quick connection, to snap into the valve installed for the usual fairway watering.

Rain King—the Most Practical and Economical Quick Coupling Valve.

Model and Guaranteed by
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
5615 Roosevelt Road
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

Rain Kings offer less resistance to water pressure—has less frictional surface to cut down pressure than any other valve. Unbreakable construction. Foolproof. Attaching hose or sprinkler turns on water. You'll need fewer valves if you use Rain Kings.

The Toro Power Greensmower

Built in two sizes, 17½-inch and 19½-inch, and with all the high-grade features of the Toro hand greensmower. Motor is 4-cycle, air-cooled, built up to the most modern standards. A thoroughly satisfactory single-unit power machine. Write for complete catalog.

Toro Manufacturing Co.
3042-3168 Snelling Ave. Minneapolis, Minn.
WHEEL SPUDS

Quickest to put on and take off. Doubles traction. Durable and low priced. All sizes for all purposes. Samples and circulars sent free on request. Advise make of tractor and purpose intended.

If your Ford or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct.

Immediate shipment. Prices reduced.

Golf wheels and all Fordson parts on hand.

R. S. Horner, Geneva, O.

GOLF WHEELS for FORDSONS

The R. H. Golf Wheels are stronger, rims do not bend, 50% better traction, easier steering, and rounded edges. Many clubs are replacing old wheels with these stronger and better wheels.

Sold in singles, pairs or full sets. Immediate shipment. If your Ford or equipment dealer cannot supply, write direct.

R. S. HORNER (Mfrs.) Geneva, O.

PENFOLD BALLS, INC., TO SELL BUTCHART-NICHOLLS CLUBS

New York City—Exclusive sales representation on the better grades of Butchart-Nicholls line of woods has been awarded to Penfold Balls, Inc., 67 W. 44th St. The clubs have been restyled and give the appearance of custom-built clubs, will be available in all popular steel shafts, and sale will be confined to pros only. Factory production will be carefully scheduled to forestall any dumping at the end of the season.

The Penfold sales crew for this season is made up as follows: New England, Bruce Murdock; Metropolitan New York, Bill Truesdell; Mid-Atlantic states; “Col.” House; Southern states, Vic Sanderson; Metropolitan Chicago and also Ohio, Pittsburgh and western New York, Jim Marvel; Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky, George Braid; Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma, Missouri and southern Wisconsin, Bud Brandes; Iowa, Nebraska, Minnesota, North Dakota, South Dakota and northern Wisconsin, Charles Dunn and Don Shetter; Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas, Byran Winter; Pacific coast, Jack Schaefer.

MISFIT CLUB CORRECTION SELLS FOR SCHAVOLITE

Long Island City, N. Y.—A club fitting device invented by Frank Walker, vice-pres. of Schavolite Golf Corp., is proving highly effective in promoting club sales at Schavolite retail outlets. The device has a telescopic shaft and heads that are swiveled so the lie can be accurately measured. It is made in iron and wood models. Length and lie are fitted to the player.

The advertising on use of the device centers around “Pro-Fitted” and stores are going for it strong to catch up with the “in” pros have on proper fitting of clubs. The set of woods and irons sells for $25. Only one store in each territory is sold the “Pro-Fit” device, although there is no restrictions on pro use of the device.

Wm. Curtis, Schavolite president, advises that a questionnaire sent to professionals revealed that a majority of the clubs used by amateurs are misfits. It was on these returns that the Pro-Fit campaign was based. Answering the question as to the

SAVE for your club by purchasing acclimated, winter-hardy BENT GRASS SEED

Direct from the farms where it is grown by

A. N. PECKHAM, Kingston, R. I.

Also Fairway Mixtures

COLO Free Tube Just Write!

Nature's Glove Grip

Effective • Clean • Invisible

The Colo Mfg. Co. Oak Harbor, O.
Pro-Fitting device in pro shop service having the possible effect of requiring larger stocks of clubs, Curtis cited the work done by Jim Gallagher in the PGA club clinic last year in instructing the pros how to correctly revise lies.

With this information at their command, Curtis says, the pros are in excellent position to precisely follow the recommendations of the Pro-Fit device without increasing their normal stocks of irons, at least.

Walker's demonstrations of club-fitting at stores have been drawing crowds and selling clubs, thus confirming the statement that pros sell the majority of the better grade clubs because they are better qualified to make proper recommendations in fitting the players.

CROWN MOWER ISSUES FIRST CATALOG

New York City.—Edward H. Worthington, president of Crown Mower Co., 168 E. 74 street, has issued the first Crown Mower catalog, describing in detail the features of the new cutting machinery. Features of the new machine are illustrated. A copy of the catalog will be sent free on request.

Production of the mowers is at Philadelphia. First machines were shipped from the factory late in March.

MEHLHORN USING HILLERICH & BRADSBY CLUBS, BALLS

Louisville, Ky.—Bill Mehlhorn is using Grand Slam clubs and the Grand Slam ball in all his tournament and exhibition playing, according to announcement from the makers of this equipment, Hillerich & Bradsby Co.

The Grand Slam ball for 1934 will be offered in two 75c types—a "powerized" (thin) cover and a thicker more durable cover. In addition, the H&B ball line will include a 50c seller, called "Lo-Skore" and a 35c brand to be known as "Invincible."

WORTHINGTON FIRST WITH FREE GOLF RULES BOOKLET

Elyria, O.—Worthington Ball Co. once more proves it is on its toes by being first to issue copies of the Revised Rules of Golf, as effective Jan. 1, 1934, in booklet form for free distribution to golfers. Supplies have already been sent to Worthington jobbers, dealers and pros, and the company will gladly forward additional copies on request.

The booklet is vest-pocket size, attractively bound in a Scotch plaid cover and devotes only 8 of its 72 pages to advertising. The rules are completely indexed.
Get This Booklet...
FREE
How to Sprinkle and Trim Greens and Fairways
Double Rotary Sprinkler

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER COMPANY
106 Candler Bldg. Kansas City, Mo.

IDEAL
Power Greens Mowers
Fairway and Rough Mowers

Write for Complete Catalog

McCormick-Deering Tractors

Evans Implement Co.
ATLANTA, GA.

Install Extension Rims
...in a jiffy

Any tractor having flanged wheels can be equipped with extension rims in a few minutes through the use of DEARBORN EXTENSION RIM CLAMPS. Simply put 4 clamps in place with a 7" rim or 6 clamps with a 12" rim—tighten with a wrench—and the rim becomes an integral part of the tractor. List $2.50 per set of 4 clamps.

DETROIT HARVESTER CO., DETROIT, MICH.

JIM MARVEL ADDS TO HIS TERRITORY

Chicago, Ill.—J. H. (Jim) Marvel, who played a prominent part in the successful introduction of Penfold balls in the central states, will be handling in addition to Penfold balls, Jackman sportswear, Butchart-Nicholls clubs and Hotze bags this year.

Jim's territory will include Chicago district, Ohio, Western New York and the Pittsburgh district.

"BOOMERANG" PRACTICE DEVICE AROUSING MUCH INTEREST

Chicago, Ill.—Newest practice device on the market is called "Boomerang," manufactured by the Boomerang Co., Inc., 3953 Cottage Grove Ave., and selling for $5.00 retail.

Device consists of a golf ball (supplied by Wilson-Western) to which is anchored 25 ft. of extra strong linen cord, which in turn is attached to the center of a 3-ft. length of elastic tubing. At the ends of this tubing are two rust-proof spikes, which are driven in the ground when the device is used.

Reason for the name "Boomerang" lies in the action of the ball when hit with any club. The ball sails out truly and naturally to the limits of the cord, then returns to the player's feet. The direction in which the ball returns indicates whether the shot was a straight ball or had hook or slice. All parts of Boomerang are fully guaranteed.

WORTHINGTON MOWER APPOINTS NEW UTAH DISTRIBUTOR

Stroudsburg, Pa.—Worthington Mower Co., announces the appointment of the F. C. Richmond Machinery Co., 320 W. 2nd South St., Salt Lake City, as its distributor in that immediate portion of the U. S.

STUMPP & WALTER ISSUES 1934 EDITION OF "GOLF TURF"

New York City—The 1934 edition of "Golf Turf Supplement," annual catalog of Stumpp & Walter Co., 132 Church St., is now off the presses and a copy of this valuable book will be sent to anyone interested in golf course maintenance. In addition to describing the entire line of seed, equipment and supplies handled by S. & W., there are many useful tables and bits of information for the greenkeeper included in the booklet.
WHAT DO YOU NEED?

FIRST look through the advertisements in this issue! They tell about equipment and supplies to improve your operating practices, increase club patronage and income—all are reliable sources of supply—all anxious to serve you. If you can't find what you need, refer to the list of items below. Check the items on which you want complete information and prices. Mail to GOLFDOM, 14 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago. It will bring you facts and figures you need in making your purchases. (Please draw lines through items interested in).

FOR THE GOLF COURSE

Sprayers
- barrel pump
- power engine

Spike discs
- greens
- fairways

Sprinklers

Swimming pool information

Tee data plates

Tee markers

Tile, drainage

Water systems
- for greens
- for fairways

Water system engineer

Weed killers

Worm eradicators

FOR THE PRO SHOP

Archery golf supplies

Bags
- canvas
- leather

Balls
- .25
- .35
- .50
- .65
- .75
- 1.00

Ball marking machines

Belts

Bookkeeping system

Buffing motors
- A.C.
- D.C.

Caddy badges

Caddy uniforms

Calks for golf shoes

Caps

Clubs
- Brassies
- Drivers
- Irons
- Matched sets
- Putters
- Spoons
- Weighted practice

Women's

Club racks for pro shop

Garters

Glove

Grip dressing

Grip Wax

Handicap

Leather jackets

Motion picture cameras

Motion picture projectors

Practice balls for driving ranges

Practice driving devices

Practice nets

Prizes
- cups
- trophies

Rain jackets

Score cards

Shafts
- hickory
- steel

Shoes

Shoe trees

Sockets

Sweaters

Sweat shirts

Tangs for bags

Tees
- wood
- celluloid

Underwear

FOR THE CLUB HOUSE

Ales

Bar equipment

Bath slippers
- paper
- wood

Bars
- fixed
- portable

Bath towels

Beer
- bottle
- keg

Beer cooling equipment

Cash registers

Cheese

Deodorants

Disinfectants

Ginger ale

Health scales

Kitchen equipment

Laundry equipment

Liquors
- gin
- whiskey
- wine
- mixers

Linens

Lockers

Mineral waters

Refrigerators

Rugs—runners for aisles

Showers

Soda fountains

Tomato juice

Water coolers

Water softeners

---

Club

By

Address

Town

- IMPORTANT — FILL OUT FORM ON REVERSE OF THIS PAGE -
"NO OFFICIAL . . . . . . . . . .

... with grounds, clubhouse or pro-shop duties should be without GOLFDOM every month." So, in substance, read scores of letters in our files. And we thoroughly agree! GOLFDOM is sent FREE!

If any of the officials listed below are not getting GOLFDOM at your club, please send us their names by filling in this page, tearing it out and mailing to GOLFDOM, 14 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago.

This is especially important if YOUR club has recently held an election. We want the new officials to begin receiving GOLFDOM immediately!

Please PRINT plainly. Home or business addresses preferred.

President .................................................................
Address ...........................................................................

Greenchairman ............................................................
Address ...........................................................................

Manager ........................................................................
Address ...........................................................................

Professional .................................................................
Address ...........................................................................

Greenkeeper .................................................................
Address ...........................................................................

CLUB ...........................................................................
TOWN ...........................................................................
STATE ...........................................................................
NUMBER OF HOLES .......... IS COURSE PRIVATE, DAILY FEE or MUNICIPAL? .........
DOUBLE DUTY ELECTRIC GRASS EDGER
and
HEDGE TRIMMER

Beautifies all it touches and cuts time from hours to minutes!
Money refunded if not satisfied.

Why buy merely a hedge trimmer when you can get the OK for $17? Want details?

DANIEL PAYNE ORGANIZATION, Western Reserve Bl., Cleveland, Ohio

YOUNG ISSUES BOOKLET TO EXPLAIN HONEY CENTER
Detroit, Mich.—In an amusing, fact-filled booklet written in breezy style by a mythical Mr. A. Bee, the L. A. Golf Young Co. tells the story of the Hagen Honey center ball which has created so much interest lately in golf circles. "Mr. Bee" credits L. A. Young himself with the discovery of honey's suitability for a golf ball center and says that if sales keep up to early indications there will be no unemployment among the nation's bees this season.

Write the Young Co. for a copy of this booklet. Its reading-time is about 20 minutes and when you have finished you'll know why honey was selected for a golf ball center fluid—and you'll be considerably amused during the reading thereof.

AMERICAN FORK SENDS SHAFT DOPE TO PROS
Geneva, O.—Full information on the various types of True Temper golf shafts manufactured by the American Fork and Hoe Co., Sporting Good Div., is to be found in a new booklet which has been sent to every golf pro in the U. S. Included is a chart which shows at a glance the comparative flexibility of the various shafts obtainable from the company, including in order of flexibility: Regular, Low Whip, Stephens Model, Ladies, Semi-Whip, True-Temper Limbershaft, and Limbershaft.

By referring to the chart, a pro can determine just which of the 35 different patterns of shaft made by A. F. & H. will best fit a given player and he can place his order accordingly.

LOTS DOING WITH DUNLOP BALL BOYS
New York City.—Vincent Richards, head of Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co., ball dept., has been stirring up the start of what promises to be a record year in golf balls for Dunlop.

Bob Pryor, formerly golf writer for the Newark (N. J.) Star-Eagle, has joined the Dunlop force and is covering northern New Jersey and Connecticut. Pryor is a great boy; a widely known and first class fellow who has done a lot for golf in the metropolitan district. He is a smart hustler and a prize addition to the Dunlop staff of bright young men. Wilfred Outnet, Francis' brother, has returned to take charge of boosting Dunlop sales in New England. His headquarters are at Boston.

Tim McGrath opened up the southern business for Dunlop this season and returned to the north with Dunlop winter sales at new heights. Frank Pershing then followed up in the southland to keep up the giddy pace of Dunlop sales.

Mac Smith has been signed as campaigner for Dunlop and is playing the Gold Cup this season.

Most important addition to the Richards all-star staff is another young Richards boy, born the middle of March. Vinnie now has a doubles team in the family, two boys and a girl.

GEORGE BRAID TO REPRESENT PENFOLD AND JACKMAN
Chicago, Ill.—George Braid, formerly Chicago manager for the John Wanamaker line of golf goods, has taken on for the states of Indiana, Michigan and Kentucky the Jackman Sportswear line and also Penfold Balls. George will maintain headquarters at 4242 N. Menard Ave., Chicago.

OLD ORCHARD BENT GRASS NURSERY
Largest Commercial Creeping Bent Nursery in the U. S.

OLD ORCHARD BENT
Hardy—Upstanding—Economical Care
Also Six Acres Washington Metropolitan
P. O. BOX 350 MADISON, WIS.
**Classified Ads.**

Rates: 10 cents a word per issue. Minimum charge $2.50

Highly successful club operator, fully experienced in all departments of club business, is available for new connection, having disposed of interest in fee club he built up to profit during worst of depression. Well known as pro, greenkeeper, golf architect and clubhouse manager. Successful and extensive experience in both private and fee clubs. Golf is his business and he has made good at it. Interested either in fee course full management job or as professional at first-class club where active business methods are desired. Address: Ad 2319, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Greenkeeper with extensive and successful experience at highly regarded clubs now is available for a position. Previous club in bad financial shape. Provides first-class maintenance at low cost. Dependable, hard worker. Best of references and will work for very low salary. Address: Ad 2412, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Manager—Extensive and successful experience, especially good catering man who will make your club’s food service famous, and keep costs down. Proven executive ability. Competent in all departments of house management. Pleasing personality. Young, energetic and conscientious. Location secondary. For full details of qualifications, write: Ad 2411, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Salesmen calling on Pros. and Sporting Goods Stores can make some extra money by taking along our samples as a side-line. These samples require less than one square foot of space. This is a nice, clean proposition and the commission is substantial. Give full particulars as to previous experience when applying to Ad 2212, % Golfdom.


Well-known greenkeeper with best of recommendations and 19 years of thorough experience in maintenance and construction is open for position in prominent club at moderate salary. Go anywhere. For full details address: Ad 1200, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Pro-assistant desires position for season of 1934. Six years of practical experience. Trustworthy and dependable. Excellent references: will work for small salary and expenses. Will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2501, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Patents and Trade Marks—Patent, protect and profit by your inventions. Register your trade marks. For expert personal service, address Lester L. Sargent, Regist. Pat. Atty., 1115 K. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Expert greenkeeper, who successfully maintained course in 1933 on greatly reduced budget, available for club demanding results from minimum budget. Can produce A-1 references past 15 years. Moderate salary; anywhere. Address: Ad 1113, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional seeks job as assistant, first-class instructor and clubmaker. 20 years’ experience. Man not a boy. Give full particulars as to length of season and salary. Address: Ad 2408, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Stewardess with 20 years’ experience will take charge of medium size club. Can furnish best of references. New England preferred. Address: Ad 333, % Golfdom, Chicago.

For Sale—9 holes; clubhouse warrants improving. Secluded. Beautiful view. $3,000 cash required. 60 to 250 acres available. Address: Ad 2410, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional, Manager and Greenkeeper wants position. Experienced in all three lines. 16 years’ experience with well-known pros. Can furnish best of references. Address: Ad 2503, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional, widely known veteran with thoroughly good qualifications wants new location due to political developments in club he has served for many years. Famous instructor, exponent, greenkeeper and competent course maintenance. Sober and thoroughly dependable. Finest type of man for club that wants pro to stay on job and serve it. Address: Ad 2500, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Professional—Assistant to well-known professional desires position as professional anywhere or as professional at first-class course. Fifteen years of practical experience. Excellent references. Address: Ad 2501, % Golfdom, Chicago.

First-class assistant Professional available for this season. Good instructor and all-round shop man. Several years’ experience with well-known pros. Address: Ad 2502, % Golfdom, Chicago.


Wanted—About 50 steel lockers, used and in good condition: full length, about 18x50. Address: E. W. Harbert, 199 W. Bidwell, Battle Creek, Mich.

Expert Greenkeeper, 15 years’ experience construction and maintenance; thorough knowledge of all soils, turfs, fertilizers and equipment is open for position on 18-hole golf course. Best of recommendations, will go anywhere. Address: Ad 2504, % Golfdom, Chicago.

Golf Professional—Ten years’ successful experience as instructor with best Pacific Coast clubs. Best reputation in all departments. 28 years, married, temperate. Highest credentials. Wishes summer or year-round position. Address: Jack Morris, P. O. Box 56, Redlands, Calif.

Successful and well-informed professional desires club where good service is rewarded by moderate income. Has clean, impressive record of accomplishment. Thoroughly competent to assume full charge. Excellent reputation is backed by four years’ experience and highest references. Age 21, self-reliant, dependable, aggressive and good education. Address: Ad 2505, % Golfdom, Chicago.
Here's a place to cut expenses

Yet you deprive your course of nothing—for by switching to Budd Bed Blades you're able to give your course better advantages in care than you've been getting. Write today for descriptive literature

BUDD MFG. CO., Dept. G, Ravenna, Ohio

---

Promoting Prep Golfers Is Seattle Park Plan

By C. M. LITTLEJOHN

SOWING the seeds of more widespread interest in golf by encouraging crops of high school golfers to play the municipal links under special arrangements, permits the astute park department to turn back substantial profits into the general fund of that city.

As to this rara avis, profit, it might be pointed out with pardonable digression that the Jefferson and Jackson Parks of Seattle, the city's two municipal golf courses, had a combined income in 1933 of $54,880.32, despite the fact that last season was about the worst in golf history from the standpoint of backing the greens with greenbacks. Of this amount, $22,818.55 was computed "net profit," and turned into the general fund of the city—and was it welcomed by the City Treasurer!

And as to the yearly crops of high school students that add a lively interest to golf in the Puget Sound community, where another green winter was enjoyed due to absence of snow, the park board provides for city wide attention and assured parental participation as follows:

Each of the nine high schools grinding out golfing students in Seattle is allowed twelve playing privilege cards. These are approved by the high school principals and issued to the best bets of each high school. The ranking eight players of the twelve comprises the high school's official team. All of the student players, however, may enjoy their extra curricular school work on the Jefferson Park course without formality of green-fee for a whole month's preliminary practice.

A ten-week tournament season is provided without fees. This year the team matches open March 17th, with teams of eight playing every Saturday morning in a series of 18-hole matches, three points to a match.

G. H. LASH, Canadian National Railway's press agent, wins the title as high priest of golf yarns from his competitor, Kellie of Canadian Pacific. Latest Lash tid-bits:

A bear gobbled up the ball of Col. Nagle at Jasper Park. Nagle sent for rule-book to learn what to do with the bear, but the beast walked out-of-bounds!

Bruce Boreham, sliced from the tee on the 400-yard third at Minaki (Ont.) Lodge course, hit an oncoming locomotive, and his ball rebounded within 10 feet of the pin. Guess what road owned the locomotive!

---

BENT GRASS

Both sod and stolons

Vigorous, healthy stock that develops fine, true putting surfaces. Write for full information.

HIRAM F. GODWIN


---

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF

MOLES

AND HOW TO CONTROL THEM

Ask for special sample offer

C. E. GRELLE, Green Hills, Portland, Ore. Manufacturer of the ACME MOLE TRAP

Most Efficient Mole Trap on the Market
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